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BIM integrated in AAC project 
management services

Over the last two decades, Building Information Modeling (BIM) has emerged as a de facto industrial-strength 
medium of the global AEC (Architecture, Engineering and Construction) industry. BIM is a process used for 
managing information throughout a project’s lifecycle via an intelligent cloud-based model that integrates 
into multidisciplinary data. From design through construction to installation and operation, Building Infor-
mation Modeling coordination holds the promise of reduced costs, faster construction and installation, and 
better quality overall.

Previously, a traditional multidisciplinary engineer-
ing project was based on a set of documents, mostly 
in the format of drawings and reports. Even when 
created digitally through Computer-Aided Design 
(CAD), the project resulted in a package of non-cen-
tralized information, creating room for con!ict and 
data redundancy.

Building Information Modeling is an evolved process 
that contains a great deal of information, going be-
yond the basic model of CAD. It presents the relevant 
data necessary for the planning and execution of 
the project and allows for the project team to col-
laborate. All the above assists in running an e"cient 
project management in general. BIM is used to iden-

Fig. 1: 3D scanning in process (left) with realized scanning points (right).  
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tify opportunities for improvement via an intelligent 
digital approach, in which all project information is 
integrated in a single location. The models are de-
veloped in digital databases that allow for collabora-
tion and information exchange among stakeholders.

Integration of BIM in Aircrete’s projects

Working with many partners (suppliers, customer, 
local contractors) on multidisciplinary projects, with 
a growing demand for improvement of information 
!ow, Aircrete Europe incorporates BIM to optimize its 
solutions and enhance the success of the projects. 
Currently, Building Information Modeling is being 
integrated in Aircrete projects by using a BIM envi-
ronment with a set of software tools and a 3D plant 
scanner.

The 3D plant scanner captures a high-density point 
cloud of a physical building, existing equipment and 
installed utilities. On average, it takes 2 to 3 days 
and 700 scanned points for the total existing factory 
hall’s scan to be realized (Fig. 1).

From that, a personalized plant layout and building 
model are created simultaneously. On brown#eld 
projects, the point cloud generated by the 3D plant 
scanner is used as a starting point. On green#eld 

projects, the required information is provided by the 
customer. With that input, detailed engineering of 
Aircrete Europe equipment starts, including mechani-
cal and process engineering (piping and ducting, 
safety fencing). All the data is connected through 
the Aircrete BIM process, creating a global coordina-
tion model, that includes all disciplines and informa-
tion inherent to the project (Fig. 2).

Available to all stakeholders, the global model is 
used beyond the design phase. As Aircrete projects 
can have a high level of complexity (particularly 
brown#eld projects), the model is also very useful 
to execute, for example, a thorough clash analysis. 
Clash analysis has already been proved to be e"-
cient at Aircrete by being able to identify or solve 
compatibility issues at an early stage of the project. 

In addition, BIM modelling allows for pre-fabrication 
of items like for example of all the piping, hereby 
reducing the costs and time on site substantially. 
Taking a step further, another dimension – time – is 
integrated into the global model, which then, is used 
for detailed installation planning and manpower 
planning. Resulting in a visual installation sequence, 
it facilitates visualization and discussions by simu-
lating the installation process and as a result mini-
mize factory shutdown time (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2: 
Global coordination model 
and its disciplines.
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Aircrete sponsored the free download possibility 
of the pdf-! le of this article for all readers of 
AAC Worldwide. Simply scan the QR code with 
your smartphone to get direct access to the 
Aircrete Company Channel.

Moreover, information on quantities and other re-
ports can be extracted from the Global Coordination 
Model. That way, Aircrete is able to provide detailed 
information to the customer for tendering and quot-
ing such services, instead of using estimates.

Finally, after the project is completed, the informa-
tion is updated to an as-built and “as-performed” 
version. The result is a digital twin that can be used 
by the customer for facility management and future 
upgrade projects.

BIM modelling has therefore become an integrated 
part of an Aircrete project. Identifying potential issues 
at an early stage in the project, optimizing instal-
lation to minimize factory downtime and providing 

Fig. 3: Visual installation 
sequence of equipment.

Fig. 4: BIM modelling allows for 
pre-fabrication of all the piping, 
which signi! cantly reduces the 
costs and time on site.

comprehensive data beyond the project scope are 
examples of how BIM contributes to a successful pro-
ject and this underlines Aircrete’s ambition to always 
aim for the future and # nd innovative ways to be a 
true technology partner for its clients (Fig. 4).  $

The Aircrete Europe YouTube channel is 
updated with innovative technology on a 
monthly basis. Check out the advantages 
of implementing BIM in Aircrete’s projects 
in this video!
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